
 

 

 

LONG BEACH ROWING ASSOCIATION 
MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

February 1, 2017 
 

 

Officers Attending:  President, Rob Glidden    
  Secretary, Andrea Parsons  
  Treasurer, Veronica Wegener 
  Boat Captain, A.C. duPont 
   
Directors Attending:   Bill Eldon, John Van Blom, Michelle Mowery & 
  Sander Zagzebski 
 
Directors/Officers Absent:   Vice President, John Nunn 
 
Visitors/Members:  Sarah Mackenzie, Alfredo Montenegro, Blanca Ortega, Will Young and 

Margaret Elder 
 
The meeting was called to order by the President at 7:33 pm.  
Approval of Minutes from January 2017 meeting, January minutes approved.  
 
 

President’s Report 
SafeSport Training. Directors have been asked to take Internet‐based training in the USRowing 
SafeSport policy. For those who may not yet have completed their training, the course can be found at: 
http://training.teamusa.org/store/details/1 
 
Rob, Bill, Michelle and Andi have completed the certification training. Michelle is stating that all board members be 
certified by March 1. Andi will maintain filing of the completed certificates. 
Michelle did a lot of research regarding an actual policy for LBRA. There is some info on USRowing, but not an actual 
compliant policy that we can assume. We are going to have to create our own policy document as USRowing doesn’t offer 
a template or outline.  
Paul Wilkins-USC coach would be a good resource for what/how they have for Junior’s policy. LBRA will develop their own 
participant and safety handbook “Interim Policy”. Subject to much more comprehensive policy, code of conduct. We need 
to contact other clubs and find out what forms they have used. A club with juniors would be best. Clubs considered are; 
Marin, Oakland, Casitas, SAC, Newport, Los Gatos and San Diego.  
CSULB as a college is exempt, but they still need to have their own policy.  
CARP will need to be compliant. 
Michelle asked Sander if we couldn’t at this time adopt the draft that she has put together so that we have something in 
place. Sander feels that this maybe ok as long as we reference the USRowing sample policy handbook. Michelle is going to 
make this reference in her draft under “Enforcement” section to the USRowing Safety Handbook. We are going to move 
forward with developing our own Internal Policy and Participant Safety Handbook.  
Sander moved that we adopt Michelle’s draft policy with reference to US Rowing’s guidance on implementing a policy and 
with the changes that we approve that as our SafeSport Policy effective on the 1st with the understanding that we will 
work to create a more tailored policy with the next 60 days. Rob suggested that we call it an interim policy while we work 
on something more formal. Motion carried unanimously.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://training.teamusa.org/store/details/1


 

 

Dues Levels. At our last meeting it was suggested that the time has come for a comprehensive review of membership 
costs, which have not risen in quite a few years. We strive to keep costs minimal and an excellent value for the money, 
and periodic review of the dues in the context of our budget and operating expenses is in order. 
The last increase was about 5 years ago. AC stated that it’s important that we keep our dues affordable to attract new and 
young members. The board doesn’t feel an increase in justified at this time. Sarah requested (?) a comprehensive list of 
membership types and offerings. John Van Blom brought up that we get a good deal on our facility and when we have 
ample money in our bank account, it doesn’t seem to make sense to increase at this time.  
 
WordPress Templates. Katrin and Rita, who keep our website up‐to‐date have recommended making a modest 
investment in certain webpage templates to increase the site’s maintainability.  
They have requested an upgrade to our website to increase usability, the cost is $67. Motion was made to approve, the 
board approved unanimously.  
 
Beach Sprints. We reviewed the successes of this past week’s Beach Sprints, now celebrating their 30th year at LBRA! We 
had a 161 racers. Our numbers were down this year. At one time we maxed @ 354 participants! The college doesn’t 
attend due to NCAA regulations. Masters are also down. We made approximately $4,000 minus expenses for medals.  
John Van Blom, Hope Wilkinson and Bill Stout are all retiring from running the Beach Sprints. We need to find 
replacements for them. We need people with computer skills. We can use Regatta Central moving forward.  
 
Lightweight Elite Camps. At the January meeting, member Will Young presented his concept for an elite‐level spring 
training camp to be co‐hosted by LBRA and SoCal Scullers. Will has further defined a proposal in writing, and made 
adjustments in response to specific questions and comments from Board members. We heard Will’s update of his 
proposal. 2 camps, one early March and one late March. LBRA doubles and quads available in the afternoon. Ergs, RP3’s 
will be brought in and can be also used by LBRA members. This would give us an opportunity to allow our members to 
“test drive” these for future consideration of club equipment. All of Pete Archer boathouse will be available to the camp 
participants, (except for Marine Stadium, this is due to practice time). They need to give other clubs precedence and be 
mindful of the other programs. They will be required to have coaches (Dan McGill & Ian Simpson), present, when athletes 
are working out. Land base workout is 11a-1p and water workout is 3p-5p, M-F. We need housing for 3 of the athletes. 
Will Young is to make sure that they get their own insurance (Leonard), and all are champion level members on USRowing.  
Michelle made a motion to approve, the board has approved the Lightweight Elite Camp.  

 
While on the subject of ergs as training tools, we will discuss the merits of “Gamut‐3” ergs as sweep‐rowing simulators. 
These could be very useful in our sweep Learn‐to‐Row camps, as a training tool for sweep rowers to get in workouts 
between times a full crew can be composed, and to develop comfort in rowing both port and starboard sides. 
2 gamut ergs, can get erg parts. $3500 new. LBJC has 2. 
 
Equipment Purchases. The Board has previously approved a second Hudson mid-weight 4+, which we continue to have a 
need for. We will review the status of purchasing options and agree on a plan to act. Closely related, we may also need 
additional oars for concurrent use of the 4+ and 8+ shells, especially at prime times of demand. We will talk about the next 
item(s) on our acquisition list, previously identified as a heavyweight 2x/‐, and whether this continues to be a priority so 
we can move towards a purchase of such equipment as well. 

 Our 2nd Hudson 4+ is still yet to be purchased. 

 Contact Hugh and Row America to ask if there is one available. 

 We need to inventory oars to see what we really need. We may sell a set of wood and replace with another set of 
skinnies.  

 Heavy weight double pair? We will wait until the Elite Worlds in Sarasota, as this will be a great opportunity to get 
newer boats.  

 Sell Olympic Spirit to a DM Model and then we won’t need to constantly rig and de-rig the black Vespoli during 
high learn-to-row season.  

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Floor Recoating. We have discussed the need to refurbish the locker room, lobby, and kitchen floors, which are showing 
excessive wear. The job has been reviewed with six bidders, and quotes have been provided by several with additional 
bids imminent. These span a very broad range of costs, warranty coverage, and durability levels. We will review the 
quotes and agree on a timeline for completing the project that imposes minimum inconvenience on the five programs that 
share the boathouse. 8 potential, responses from 5, bids range is from $7,900 - $29,000.  The warranty offered from each 
company is the biggest variable. Rob is going to see actuals installations of work and make sure the actual work matches 
the pictures.   
 
 
“California‐to Bled”. Following up on the highly successful California‐to‐Copenhagen development program last year, 
Coach Katrin has offered to work with LBRA, NAC, and NSBR crews that seek to form a composite southern California 
based team preparing for Masters Worlds in Bled, Slovenia. Participation could be broadened to include LARC, and to 
achieve critical mass on men’s teams. We will discuss potential arrangements for sharing LBRA facilities and equipment for 
joint practices.  
Margaret Elder spoke the board regarding team heading to Bled. 2 coxins, 7 LBRA women, 4 NAC women, and 3 women 
from Seabase. We don’t have enough people from LBRA alone to support going to Bled. The other clubs don’t have 
enough equipment to accommodate all of us to workout at their facilities. The request is for the board to approve 
temporary access, at no charge, for the other Bled participating club members to be able to join LBRA in their workouts to 
form a composite Bled team.   
Michelle made a motion to approve, Board approved unanimously.  
 
 
Special Thanks for Special Volunteers. This is for those that have year after year worked the Bay Series, we would like to 
give them recognition at the last Bay Series in March. We will acknowledge “above‐and‐beyond” contributions made by 
certain members and discuss recognition for their efforts. Terry and Tricia McGuigan, Ken Mattfeld, Bill Stout, and Joy 
Gaston. Gift not to exceed $100, $500 cap. 
 

Secretary’s Report 
As secretary of Long Beach Rowing Association, I authorize the signature authority of our Chase banking account to our 
newly elected Board President, Rob Glidden, and Treasurer, Veronica Wegener. They are now primary account 
administrators and have ultimate authority. I hereby give authorization that Jim Litzinger be added to our Chase banking 
account. 

 
Treasurer’s Report 

 Profit and loss for Jan, and expenses for Oct – Jan was handed out to the board. Veronica mentioned that she 
isn’t getting accurate accounting for certain events. She hasn’t received clear information on who needs to 
be billed for our events. Veronica suggested that a protocol be created on how to account for money for 
each event. 

 Jeanette is still on the account of State Board of Equalization as owner, Veronica will reach out to Jeanette to 
get this resolved.   

 Ergs have been paid for, $12,346.88 

 Cash on $124,574.26 
 

Captain’s report 

 Jim Litzinger’s credit card, we need to get him back on. He manages all the boathouse supplies.  

 Ergs are all ready to be sold, thanks to Mike Parr and John Allen who helped AC.  

 Macon oars have been moved, the rack is now available for member oars. 

 AC found an aluminum hose reel from Iowa. Will buy new instead of refurbish. Comes complete for $220. This is 
below the board approved budget. A new hose was also purchased. 

 Nemesis bow has been repaired and a new sound system installed. 

 The city came to the boathouse on Feb 1, as there were complaints about the college launches on the dock for 
routine maintenance and wash deck. We are not supposed to keep anything on the dock. The gentleman from the city 
took pictures, not sure what the outcome of this will be.  

 Alfredo recommended renting a pressure sprayer, 3500 psi, from Home Depot for $60/day. 



 

 

 Aquatic Capital (31min) politically well connected. John Van Blom, John Nunn and AC both attended their 
banquet. They are supporting us with our Regattas and are trying to help us cut cost for our regattas. This is a 
good organization to be connected with.  

 
 

Membership Chair  
3 new individual 
2 Family 
219 members 
Sarah is updating all key fobs in the database. She has deleted all the members who are no longer members. We also 
need to get a clear list of LBJC and their fobs, delete those that don’t match our database.  

 
 

 
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Andi Parsons 
Secretary, Long Beach Rowing Association 
 
 

 
Action Items  

Closed items are highlighted in yellow and will be removed in the next month’s minutes. 
 

 Date Action Actionee Status Due 

Date 

79  5/4/11 No Trespassing signs Jim Litzinger Open 8/15 A.C. to give Jim specific wording for 
signs. 

9/15 

119 8/14 Boat labeling/rating A.C. du Pont, 
Mary Perrot 

8/15 Captain to make blue list of members. 3/16 

127 1/6/16 Clean out utility room AC DuPont Unsafe & unsanitary conditions ASAP 

128 2/3/16 We need to correct the 
gas and battery storage. 

AC DuPont Immediate action necessary 
LBRA, CSULB & LBJC 

ASAP 

129 2/3/16 Boat/storage handling 
policy 

Rob Glidden Rob has offered to write a policy that the board 
can enforce. Blast to the members of proper boat 
storage and usage. 

Per AC’s 
review 

130 2/3/16 Repair Jim Litzinger 
 

Repair men’s shower wall, hole pending repair.  

131 2/3/16 Non LBRA member 
Coxswains 

AC DuPont 
and Coaches, 

(Carlos, 
Katrin, Anna 

& Ala) 

List of coxswains with contact info (Directory). 
Have the coach’s assist with compiling this 
resource.  
 

 

 
 
 


